Introduction
where Pilo is the Pilodyn penetration depth (mm) and AV is the velocity of the wave through the material (km/s), which has a high inverse correlation with 127 MFA [Chen et al., 2014] . These data were previously presented in [Chen et al., 128 2014 , Chen et al., 2015 . In this study, such data was generated on up to three 129 ramets of each mother clone/genotype in the clonal archive. When more than one 130 ramet was available, the average of each measurement was used for further Pearson 131 correlation analysis. The evaluations were based on data for up to ring 16 to avoid 132 problems of representability, as fewer trees were represented at the highest cambial 133 ages.
134

Data adjustments
135
The SilviScan data produced from the increment cores of the progeny trials when 136 taken together and compared to those from the mothers, should be more informa-137 tive about the family. They include data on up to 12 trees per family, whereas only 138 one single ramet per each of the 524 mother tree genotypes was sampled for phe-
139
notyping with SilviScan at the clone archive level. Therefore, to identify outliers, 140 we calculated for each family the 99% confidence intervals for the widths of rings 141 with the same cambial age (ring number). The mother trees with more than seven 142 rings of widths outside the 99% confidence interval of their progeny were consid-143 ered outliers. When investigating the effect of removing outliers, these mother trees 144 and their progenies were removed from the analysis.
145
For an overall comparison on how trees grown in the trials versus those in the 146 archive had developed with age, averages for rings of the same number were calcu-147 lated from SilviScan data across all progeny trees in the two trials and all mothers in 148 the archive, respectively. These averages were plotted versus ring number ( Figure   149 1), showing different characters of the developments of ring width and wood den-150 sity between trials and archive. We assumed that this was caused by differences in 151 between tree competition. To adjust the data for this, we constructed a competition 152 index for the mother trees (Competition).
153
The original competition index is defined as follows [Hegyi, 1974] :
where DBH j is the diameter at breast height at 1.3 m of jth neighbour tree,
158
DBH i is the diameter at breast height at 1.3 m of subject tree i, R ij is the linear 159 distance between ith subject tree and the jth neighbour tree. Since in this study, we 160 only had the information of whether the DBH of the tree standing beside is larger 161 or smaller than the subject tree, we set the ratio of DBH (nominator of this fraction)
162 to be 0.5 if DBH of neighbour tree was smaller than subject tree; 1.5 if DBH of 163 neighbour tree larger than subject tree and 1 if they had same DBH. Once the index 164 was produced, it was used as a fixed effect for adjusting density, MFA and MOE.
165
Correlation and heritability estimates from un-adjusted and adjusted datasets 166 are presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3 
The individual tree narrow-sense heritability is
So from the slope of the regression, the estimation of the h 2 can be obtained This way, the parent-offspring based heritability was computed for SilviScan 217 data and standing tree data for Pilodyn, Hitman velocity and estimated MOE.
218
The second method is one based on half-sib family progeny analysis where obtained from these types of data adjustments for MFA.
284
Heritability estimations of the whole stem cross-sections based on progeny data 285 and parent-offspring regression are presented in In conifers, narrow-sense heritability is often based on half-sib progeny correla-363 tions. As an alternative, narrow-sense heritability can be computed from parent-364 offspring regression [Falconer and Mackay, 1996] . This approach has been com-365 monly used in crops [Casler, 1982, Fernandez and J. C. Miller, 1985 ing progeny size has its major impact in the transition from two to four progenies,
383
whereas further increases do not result in a clear increase in the heritability values.
384
Conclusion
385
Our study resulted in the following conclusions:
386
• The correlations between the phenotypic values of the mother trees and the 387 breeding values estimated on their half-sib progenies are low to moderate.
388
Reasons for this may be management practices and lack of experimental de-389 sign in archives, contributing to the parent and progeny correlation.
390
• Offspring progeny heritability estimates based on SilviScan measurements 391 were higher than parent-offspring regression using a single ramet from the 392 archive. Both these approaches resulted in higher heritabilities than when 393 traits had been determined with more efficient indirect measurements using
394
Pilodyn and acoustic Hitman on the standing trees.
395
• When three ramets per plus tree were measured using Pilodyn and Hitman, and between tree variations for norway and sitka spruce, scots and loblolly pine.
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In Proceedings IUFRO Conference. Table 1 : Heritability and repeatability estimates based on measurements of wood density, MFA and MOE with SilviScan from increment cores: area-weighted averages representing the cross-section of the stem at different cambial ages (ring numbers), density, MFA, MOE), and based on indirect measurements on standing trees of their proxies with Pilodyn and Hitman (velocity), from which also MOE(ind) was estimated. For comparison, all these heritability estimates were based only on the 162 families for which data on three ramets from the archive is available. Correlations between BVs and phenotypic values of archive mother trees for area-weighted averages calculated from SilviScan data to represent the stem cross-sections at each cambial age (ring number), using three types of data: 1) unadjusted, 2) after competition adjustment and 3) with outliers removed, for density (A), MFA (B) and MOE (C). Heritability estimates using parents-offspring regression of area-weight data for area-weighted averages calculated from SilviScan data to represent the stem cross-sections at each cambial age (ring number), and using three types of data: 1) un-adjusted, 2) after competition adjustment and 3) with outliers removed for density (A), MFA (B) and MOE (C). 
